MINI5280 Newsletter - December 2019
Hello, this is just a reminder that you’re receiving this email because you are a MINI5280 club member. Don’t forget to add secretary@mini5280.org to
your address book so we’re sure to land in your inbox!

Rhonda Johnson
Diana Peterman

president@mini5280.org
vicepresident@mini5280.org

Alison Heise
Erik Wood

secretary@mini5280.org
treasurer@mini5280.org
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Well, my fellow Miniacs, my time as secretary is coming to a
close. I know that my successor will do a fantastic job, and
welcome Kimberley to the position. I hope that everyone has a
fantastic holiday season and shares some incredible cold weather
MINI pictures! Thanks for making the last two years fly by and I’ll
see you all around!
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REMEMBER THAT THE DUE DATE FOR NEWSLETTER
SUBMISSIONS IS THE 1ST OF THE MONTH. If I don’t get it,
you won’t see it! Please email all newsletter submissions,
feedback, questions, and any ideas for the club to
secretary@mini5280.org.

6.
7.
8.

Website: http://mini5280.org/
Facebook: MINI5280
A Facebook place for members to MINI with
each other: MINI5280 Social Hub
Our national event: MINIS In the Mountains
(MITM)
Our members in the South: Southern
Colorado MINIs (SOCOM)
Our sister club: MiniCOW- Minis of
Colorado and Wyoming
A local classic Mini club: Minis of the
Rockies (MOTR)
Our members even further South: PDUB
MINIs

ALISON HEISE
MINI5280 Secretary

Start Your Engines!
Please welcome our new OFFICERS:
Christopher Hudson
Jose Bonilla
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Kimberley Pirri
Erin Shay

President’s Message
Hi Everyone! Wow. This is my last President’s message. It’s been a long, crazy, fun, overwhelming, scary,
exciting, tiring, tremendous ride. My last 4 years as officer has taught me so much. I really appreciate all
the help and support from MINI5280. I really mean it when I say you are an amazing group of people.
You all are so generous, and kind and I’ve been extremely proud to be a representative of this group.
Just a few quick thank yous:
•

•
•
•

Rick Gonzales – You definitely are one of the best. Thank you so much for helping me the past few
years. I had so many questions and you helped steer me in the right direction when I was a deer
caught in the headlights. Thank you.
Jeremy Nelson – Thank you for explaining everything about MITM. I appreciate all your patience with
my questions and my very awkward attempts at small talk. You rescued us when we needed it most.
Erin and Andy Autobee – You both helped a lot and volunteered with only a small payback of an
occasional meal. Thank you Andy for being one of the wise men.
Bob Burgess, Diana Peterman, Erik Wood, and Alison Heise – Thanks for being a great team. We all
worked well together, and I appreciate all the help.

Once again, thank you MINI5280. You all are the best.

RHONDA JOHNSON
president@mini5280.org

Donate
Make a tax deductible donation to MINI5280 to help with MITM expenses and set up the next administration for success
to help keep the club going for you.

***MEMBERSHIP INFO***
Use the links below from our website for information and direction about your membership:
General Membership Info

Renewing Members

New Membership

To Check Your Membership Expiration

*Member packets are reserved for new members only. Select items included in the new member
packets are available for purchase on our website.
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What Happened Last Month
Yalla Yalla – November 2, 2019
BY RHONDA JOHNSON

We had a great turnout on a cold Saturday morning for Yalla Yalla this
year! Melissa and I had been watching the forecast for weeks to make sure
our ending spot would continue to work for the event. At the last minute,
we opted for Plan B since it snowed a couple days before and the outside
pavilions would've made for a miserable after party. So with some quick
changes to our instructions we made the swap with very little disruption to
our carefully laid plans.
Everyone arrived early at Bayou Gulch Regional Park all bundled up and full
of hope and feeling very confident. Then we told them of the plans to send
the participants off into the unknown... they had to roll dice. Not just any
dice though. his is Yalla Yalla after all! I had created a very special set of
dice with MINIs on them. And to make it "easier", I placed the MINIs on two
sides of each dice. The Yalla Yalla'ers had to roll DOUBLE MINIs to get out
of the parking lot this year! I warned everyone as I was showing the dice,
this was NOT going to be easy. After making the dice, I tried rolling double
MINIs at home and it took me 17 tries! If one die landed on a MINI it didn't
count, and they had to re-roll both dice. If they did not roll Double MINIs in
3 tries, they had to go to the back of the line. Yes, I'm mean like that
sometimes. :)
Melissa and I lined everyone up and handed our very special dice the
"lucky" person in the MINI. After several people were sent to the back of
the line, Melissa and I looked at each other and wondered if we had made
this challenge too hard. The next MINI gave us some relief when they rolled
Double MINIS! YAY! We did have to update the rules as we started getting
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people coming around for a second roll and the majority of the cars were
still in the parking lot. We went Yahtzee style where if one dice landed on a
MINI, then they just had to roll the second die. But they still only had 3
chances! We aren't that easy! Eventually the last car (Lindy, Justin, Grace,
and Alexis), rolled Double MINI on their 5th try and we finally had an empty
lot after 40 minutes.
We ran to finish up the set up at our Plan B ending spot, the Reel Factory
Event Center in Littleton. It wasn't long before people started arriving. We
were hearing tons of stories about getting lost on dirt roads...oops! Did I
forget to say there weren't any dirt roads on the route?? That must have
slipped my mind. Lots of questions were asked about antique plows and
Uncle Sam as our participants streamed in. hey grabbed some great lunch
from South of the Border, and some great Sugar Skills cookies from Maggie
and Molly's Bakery. We had a very good return rate this year with about
75% of the people finishing without the rescue envelope.
After everyone had eaten and we waited on the stragglers, tons of prizes
were given out. We all had a great day and the weather was wonderful for
the event (indoors!). Kristan also provided a graphic of her very cool Yalla
Yalla sugar skull MINI badge so we could order special t-shirts this year too.
Be on the lookout for those. They are awesome!
Thank you all for playing with us this year.

Photo Credit: Melissa Erickson Benson
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Paint Mines Run – November 9, 2019
BY KIMBERLEY PIRRI (PICTURE CREDIT TO KIMBERLY UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTATED)

It was crazy, fantastic weather on November 9 for a jaunt down to Colorado
Springs to meet up with the folks from SOCOM for breakfast and a trip to
the Paint Mines Interpretive Park.
Per my usual MO (that I learned from..... can you guess who?), the 5280
MINIs met near a Starbucks in Castle Pines to head south. We bypassed the
messy I-25 Gap Project by cutting over to Highway 85 via Lake Gulch Road,
for some twisters leading to great views of Pikes Peak along 85.

CREDIT RHONDA JOHNSON

A quick breakfast at Kneaders was followed by a short roller coaster ride on
Roller Coaster Road in Black Forest to the straight shot east to the Paint
Mines. The Paint Mines Park is a marvel showing the passage of geologic
time and the natural processes of wind- and water-driven erosion via
sandstone-capped spires and hoodoos. This area of El Paso County has
been inhabited by humans for more than 9,000 years; it was a favored
hunting ground before becoming an operating ranch, prior to being
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transferred to the County for long term conservation and education! Now,
it’s a favorite hiking destination and photo location. Thanks to all the
MINIacs, junior MINIacs, and a furry co-pilot or two who joined me on this
fun ride!

MINI5280 HOLIDAY PARTY
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Meet Your New MINI5280 Officers!
President: Christopher Hudson

It started in the mid Nineties when I bought a brand-new 1996 Civic
Hatchback. Back then I was putting myself through college in Laramie, WY
by delivering pizzas. I spent many hours learning how to drive a manual
hatchback on snowy town roads and muddy country lanes. I got pretty
good at making that Honda do the impossible. Delivering pizzas in blizzards
and taking the hidden back road from Laramie to Cheyenne.
"I know you love your Civic, Chris," my brother-in-law tells me one night,
"but you should check out these little cars I saw in the UK. They were so
much fun." He told me about these tiny commuter cars tuned into micro
powerhouses of fun.
"In fact, there's a movie about them on IFC staring right now."
He made me stay and watch the original Italian Job with Michael Caine. By
the time we got to "You were only supposed to blow the bloody doors off," I
was hooked.
Since then, I've soaked up everything I could on these little gems. I made
all my friends watch The Italian Job. I collected Matchbox cars and models.
It was only a year until it was announced that Mini was coming back and
coming to the US.
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Pretending to work at a call center, I sat on mini.com building dream cars
and following news articles, dreaming of driving one.
One of my friends bought one in 2003 and I begged to drive it. He was very
protective of his car but finally let me have a go. After one lap around the
block, both of us were screaming, but only I for joy. Sadly, my test drive
was over, but I was just getting started. I had to own one.
Finally in 2017, an opportunity knocked and I opened the door. Wasabi was
ordered, built and delivered. Less than a month passed before I joined
MINI5280. That April i found that I wasn't alone. There are more of us with
an obsession for Minis in Denver.
Each of you has a similar origin story. We honor each other with our shared
stories and building new narratives together.
I'm so happy to be accepted into your club and honored that you want me
to lead. We are going to have a fantastic year. I look forward to listening to
your ideas and growing together as a group.

Vice President: Jose Bonilla

Hello Everyone!
I’m Jose Bonilla, I’ve been driving MINIS since 2011 and been a member of
MINI5280 since 2017 I currently drive a 2019 Lapisluxury Blue Countryman
S with silver stripes I also just acquired a 2012 Midnight Black Metallic
Coupe S his name is Jack I named him after Jack Skellington the character
from the film The Nightmare before Christmas because my Coupe is all
black and I thought it matched.
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I’m originally from Mexico a town south of the border named Cd Juarez
Chihuahua and brought to the states as a kid right after my mother passed
and was raised in El Paso Texas just across the border I grew up there and
went to school.
In 1995 a few years after graduating from beauty college I moved here to
Denver and I’ve been here since and I love it and consider Colorado my
home, this city and state has given me so much.
I’m currently a Pressroom Pressman I work with Lithographic presses
printing all kinds of packaging stuff for big manufacturing companies.
I’m partnered to Dominic he is also a MINI driver he drives a Pepper White
2016 Hardtop.
I enjoy being part of this group and like volunteering when I can and on my
spare time me and my partner Dominic like to travel the world.
I’m a very friendly simple down to earth kind of guy and I’m also a little shy
at times pretty much to myself but been part of this group has really helped
me be more outspoken and also have met great awesome people.

Secretary: Kimberley Pirri

Thanks everyone for entrusting me with the club secretary role for the next
two years! I hope to continue the good work done by our immediate past
secretaries Alison and Diana, and maybe add just a little spin of my own. I
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look forward to welcoming new club members each month and also
documenting all the fun we have!
There are at least a few of you that don’t know that I am a professional
stormwater engineer; the rest of you have probably listened to me geek out
over something water or flood-related at least once. I really enjoy the work
I do helping communities develop stormwater infrastructure and manage
their floodplains. Yes, I am a total “Enginerd”!
In my home life, I have two furry kids, Lola and Diesel, my 13-year old
Chiweenies. While they don’t come out to events, I always am happy to
show off a photo and talk about them! I also am a papercrafter, avid Animal
Planet and cop show watcher, and fan of theater and symphony!
Kermit, my jungle green 2015 Countryman All4 S, was my happy 40th
birthday present to myself. I’d been driving safe (read that as not so fun...)
cars and wanted a change into something fun, sporty, and cool to look at!
Voila, helllllllloooooo MINI! Soon thereafter, I found MINI5280 and MINICow, and my life was changed... I have experienced so much friendship,
camaraderie, and adventure! It’s not just a car, it’s a lifestyle and a family!
I cannot wait for the fun that 2020 will bring us!

Treasurer: Erin Shay

Hi Everyone!
I’m Erin, and I’ve been apart of MINI5280 since 2014. My day job is in
Finance so I think I can handle numbers and Math ;)
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Originally grew up Nebraska but moved to Colorado in 2011, and don’t see
myself moving back to the Midwest. I got into MINI’s after I wrecked my
Ford Focus and my mom (Rhonda Johnson, you might know her) told me to
test drive a mini and the rest was history…
In May, I traded in my 2009 Convertible “Snowflake” for my 2019 Hardtop,
“Elsa”. Elsa and I enjoy road trips and general motoring around Denver.
Elsa isn’t scared of bad weather, she’s survived a tornado AND hail damage!
Happy to see you guys on drives and other club events!

Currently Scheduled Upcoming Events
Check the calendar of events on our website! Click the link below to check out the
calendar on the MINI5280 website and add it to your Google Calendar. And check often
because drives are events are regularly added.

MINI5280 Calendar
•
•
•

December 18
January 18, 2020
May 22, 2020

Lights-Capade 2019
MINI5280 Holiday Party
MINI5280 Cruise to Calgary

Special discount for MINI5280 members! 12% off orders with the exception of sale and
specially priced parts. Please use the code 5280MINI.

Special discount for MINI5280 members! 5% off orders. Please use the code
SNOWTIME18.
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BUY ME!!!
The badge, sticker and decal have historically only been available in new member packets, but you
can now get them online on our website. Prices include shipping! http://mini5280.org/store/

MINI5280 Merchandise
Remember to visit our store at CafePress! Just click on the logo of your choice and see what fun
things you can order!
Click the following link to get the goods now:

MINI5280 CafePress Store
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